Measurements
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Canvas measures 10” x 10” (25 x 25 cm)

CANVAS
If desired, paint canvas front and sides
a color of choice (two coats may be
necessary). Allow to dry completely.

CRAFT
SKILL LEVEL
BEGINNER

Tape printed template to top of canvas.
(Photo 1)
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Designed by the Red Heart
Design Team

What you will need:

Once tacks are in place, take one
out, and tie yarn to the tack. Trim end
closely and dab with hot glue for added
security. (Photo 4)

RED HEART® Super Saver®:
1 skein of 3939 Blacklight
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Materials
Tacks
Printed template
Stretched canvas 10” x 10”
(25 x 25 cm)
Hot glue gun and glue sticks
Sheet of felt the same size
or larger than the stretched
canvas frame
Paint and paint brush
(optional)
Picture hanging kit (optional)

RED HEART® Super
Saver® Art. E300
available in solid
color 7 oz (198 g), 364 yds
(333 m); prints, multis and
heathers 5 oz (141 g), 236 yd
(215 m); flecks 5 oz (141g),
260 yds (238 m) skeins

Cool Canvas
Yarn Art
Create your own yarn art! Use the provided
heart template, or draw your own shape.

Push tacks through canvas along the
template line. (Photo 2) Carefully tear
paper out from under the tacks and
off the canvas (if some tacks come out,
push them back into the original holes
they made). (Photo 3)

Replace tack into original hole.
continued...
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Begin wrapping yarn around tacks on
opposite sides of the template until all
tacks have at least one loop. Pull the
last tack up and tie a knot. Trim end
closely. Place the last tack back into the
canvas. (Photo 5)

Cut a piece of felt the size of the canvas
and hot glue to back of frame. (Photo 7)
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If hanging finished canvas, attach
picture hanging kit hardware according
to manufacturer’s instructions. (Photo 8)
Flip canvas over, and put a large dab of
hot glue on every tack to secure.
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(Photo 6)
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See Heart template on next page
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